
AROUND
THE HOUSE

For Nervous Fingers.—lf you
are continually breaking eggs
when trying to separate them, try
breaking the eggs one at a time
into a funnel which has been
placed over a jelly tumbler. The
white will pass through the funnel,
leaving the yolk in the funnel.

...

When Tinting.—Before tinting or
dyeing fabrics be sure to have
them clean and free from spots
or stains which may show up
afterwards.

• • •

Peeling New Potatoes.—When
scraping new potatoes, use a tin-
sel pot cleaner kept especially for
the purpose instead of a knife.

• • #

When Heating Milk. Put a
spoon or pie funnel into the sauce
pan, and when the milk boils it
will not run over the sides.

• • •

Soda for Cleaning—Baking soda
will keep your refrigerator clean
and sweet at all times. Whether
it is an electric, oil, gas or ice re-
frigerator, clean it inside and out
with a damp cloth sprinkled with
baking soda, or wash it with a
baking soda solution, a handful to
a basin of water.

WHO’S
NEWS
THIS

WEEK
By LEMUEL F. PARTON
EW YORK.—Just a year ago,

Will H. Hays noted a possibly
regrettable tendency of the movies
toward "escapism.” This led to
Bitty Hay. Now was™ sue!
A Matter of cumbing to the
Fact Eudemonist verbal enchant-
__

ments of the
Hollywood intelligentsia. That all
blew over, but here is Mr. Hays
today frankly proclaiming himself a
eudemonist. Our somewhat con-
servative dictionary is a bit vague
about it, but, in his rough outlines,
a eudemonist seems to be one who
believes in fairies.

In his annual report as president
of the Motion Picture Producers &

Distributors of America, Mr. Hays
cites with satisfaction the record
box-office success of “Snow White
and the Seven Dwarfs,” and is hap-
py that “there are still a number of
eudemonists left in the world.”
There is no disparaging or invidious
reference to non-eudemonists, but,
since Mr. Hays also reports with
gratification that there are no
“isms” and no “social significance”
in “Snow White,” it is perhaps a
fair inference that such black witch,
ery is the dramatic antithesis.

Practicing law in Sullivan,
Ind., the homespun, sagacious
Mr. Hays was no rising young
eudemonist. That came later. He
was, however, a rising young
Republican politician and a
Presbyterian elder, one of the
deftest inner-circle technicians
of the Indiana party tourna-
ments, where professional stand-
ards and scoring are high. That
led him inevitably to what
statesmen of his earlier day
used to call “political prefer-
ment,” and, as postmaster gen-
eral in President Harding’s
cabinet, he exercised political
power of wide range and pene-
tration.

For seventeen years now, he has
headed the moving picture industry.
‘Czar* la Out,
Prefera ‘Bill*

Aa Hia Handle

A round of eight
“silents,” when
he left his cab-
inet post, and
now about 28

companies putting out highly vo-
ciferous films—no wonder he be-
lieves in fairies. He doesn’t like to
be called “czar,” preferring just
plain “Bill,” if there is any call for
an informal salutation. Hearing
him wind up in an address, or even
in casual talk, one could understand
how he could be a eudemonist, as
he invokes the founding fathers or
the palladium of our liberties,
against this or that, but he usually
coppers such oratorical bets with a
remark like this: “And, after all, it
probably wouldn’t work.” Thus he
is revealed as what might be called
• pragmatic eudemonist.

In his county seat town, he
inherited his father's land-law
business. A fragile man, with
a slight limp and outstanding
ears, he has the mannerisms of
the country lawyer, and he wins
over opposition, as he used to
win juries, with a winsome and
disarming smile. He is at times
a euphcmist, as well as a eu-
demonist—insisting. for in-
stance, that censorship is mere-
ly “self-regulation.” Several
years ago, he was worrying be-
cause the movies were going
“masochist.”

Sullivan, Indiana, is still home
base for Mr. Hays and he is the
town’s favorite son, in spite of his
philological flare-up.

IT WOULD be fine if we had t>
* cash register which would ring
up a true prophecy when it was
turned in. About a year and a half

Meaaeramith
Called Hitler1a
Moves Early

ago, George
Messersmith,
assistant secre-
tary of state,
former consul-

general at Berlin, called Adolf Hit-
ler's next moves as clearly and ac-
curately as a spieler for an old-fash-
ioned barn dance. He turned in to
the state department a precise state-
ment of what der fuehrer had on
his mind, now fully validated and
certified. Naturally, it got little at-
tention because it was obviously in-
credible.

The Nazis can’t say it was a
prejudiced opinion. When Hitler
was emerging, Mr. Messersmith
thought “evolution would follow
revolution,” and everything
would work out nicely. He
changed his mind. When Dr.
Albert Einstein suffered certain
indignities in getting his pass-
port, Mr. Messersmith was un-
justly accused of responsibility.
This was all straightened out
and President Roosevelt npped
him as minister to Austria.
He returned to his present post in

July, 1938. He was for 14 years
superintendent of the Delaware
schools before entering the consular
service.

$ Consolidated News Features.
WNU Servic#.

Star Dust
? Deanna Stays Deanna
? Bouquets for McCarey
? Clothes Make the Guide

By Virginia Vale

D jEANNA DURBIN seems
to be the current heroine

of moviedom, because of her
excellent performance in
“Three Smart Girls Grow
Up.” A lot of people who
liked “Three Smart Girls”
were pretty sure that they
wouldn’t like this sequel; sequels
have away of being disappointing,
especially in the movies.

Then along came Universal with
the announcement that in this one
their money-making little star
turned glamorous. That made ev-
erything much worse. If Deanna
was going in for slinky gowns and
false eyelashes even the critics who
had always liked her were going to
use barbed adjectives, and urge
their readers to stay far, far away

from theaters where those three par-
ticular smart girls grew up.

But along came the picture, and
there has been dancing in the
streets. The picture is swell, and
Deanna isn’t “glamorous,” she’s
just herself. It’s a picture that ev-
erybody ought to see.

Our hero this time is Leo McCar-
ey, director-producer, who also did
a turn as writer for “Love Affair.”
The picture is one of the best that
has come out of Hollywood in a long,
long time. When you see it, you
might pause and think of how very
bad it might have been, were it not
so expertly done. With a couple of
not very good actors in the roles
played by Irene Dunne and Charles
Boyer, with a run-of-the-mill direc-
tor, it could easily have been a B
picture.

Several bouquets should go to Mc-
Carey for his work on the writing
end also. His movie career began
with writing, you know. Hal Roach
suggested that he become an actor,
and he replied that he’d rather be-
come a writer. Within six months
he was a studio executive; then he
directed Laurel and Hardy and
Charlie Chase comedies for five
years, and fn 1936 he directed “Rug-
gles of Red Gap” for Paramount
and was all set for big things.

“Love Affair” was developed out
of an idea of his, with Miss Dunne
and Boyer in mind for the picture.
Don’t miss it!

If you liked “The Citadel” you’ll
be glad to know that “Vigil in the
Night,” by the same author, has
been bought as a .starring vehicle
for Carole Lombard. A romantic
drama, it tells of the love and sac-
rifices of a young woman who wants
to save her sister, a student nurse,
from the results of a moment of
carelessness which leads to the
death of a hospital patient.

Jack Berch, one of NBC’s hand-
some young baritones, recently dis-
covered that clothes are more im-
portant than he thought. With sum-
mer just ahead, he bought a yacht-
ing outfit, and liked it so much that
he wore it right out of the tailor’s
and back to Radio City.

He was on his way through the
first-floor corridors to the elevators
when an elderly lady stopped him.
“Young man,” said she, “Istopped
to look at one of the murals here,
and the touring group I was with
has gone on. Please continue my
tour.”

Berch used to be a small-town
boy, and learned to be polite to el-
derly ladies. So, cursing his yacht-
ing cap, he escorted her to the front
door, industriously describing the
murals they passed on the way.
There she discovered her group, and
he fled to the studios, his cap in his
hand.

*—

Paul Whiteman’s replacing Burns
and Allen on the air for the summer
could be listed os “Turn about is
fair play.” They once replaced Paul
Whiteman.

*—

ODDS AND ENDS—// you liked
“Lives of a Bengal Lancer ”

you'll look
fortvurd to “The Real Glory”—same star,
Gary Cooper, same director, Henry Hatha-
way . . . Dorothy Lamour and Jon llall,
“Hurricane ”

stars, will appear tonethvr in
“Canal Zone ”

. . . Rat O'Brien will have
the lead in “Father Damien," the story oj
the priest who devoted his life to the
lefwrs in the colons of Molokai.

<0 Western Newspaper Union.

DEANNA DURBIN

HOW TO SEW
by Ruth Wyeth Spears

««r\EAR MRS. SPEARS: My
living room is looking very

smart and gay; the clear sketches
on how to fit and make slipcovers
in your Book 1, SEWING, for the
Home Decorator, have been a
great help.

“I think you would especially
like one slipcover I have made.
While shopping in a drapery de-
partment I found some braid U/4
inches wide in bright blue, green
and red. I was so attracted by it
that I had to find away to use it.
The result is a chair covered in
plain blue glazed chintz with green

seam bindings and the blue, green
and red braid around the cushion
and the bottom ruffle. It is very
stunning and everyone admires it.
My problem now is keeping my
slipcovers firmly anchored in
place. How should this be done?”

Here is a sketch of the chair
that was inspired by a shopping
tour. I have also sketched a
method that is often used by pro-
fessionals for anchoring slip-
covers.

Give your house a fresh start
with new curtains; slipcovers,
lampshades and otner smart new
touches which you will find in
Book 1, SEWING for the Home
Decorator. Book 2, Gifts, Novel-
ties and Embroidery, illustrates
ninety embroidery stitches and
many ways to use them. They are
25 cents each; with each order for
both books, Rag Rug Leaflet is
included FREE. Address Mrs.
Spears. 210 S. Desplaines St., Chi-
cago, 111.

TIPS to

Gardeners
Fer+lliier Usage

can’t go on produc-
ing excellent flowers and

vegetables year after year without
an application of fertilizer now
and then. Because stable manure
is difficult to obtain, a complete
commercial fertilizer recommend-
ed by your dealer will prove most
satisfactory. Before applying fer-
tilizer, however, give considera-
tion to a few simple, practical
hints.

First, be cautious! Never apply
fertilizer recklessly or over-abun-
dantly. Don’t be like the man
who saw a neighbor get good re-
sults from a sparing use of ferti-
lizer. He proceeded to apply 10
times as much, but expecting 10
times as good results—but his gar-
den proved worthless.

Broadcast the complete fertiliz-
er over the soil 10 days before
planting, using about three pounds
per square rod. Three or four
weeks after p]onl<«Jrii the garden
seems a bit backward, apply a
side dressing. Sprinkle fertilizer
lightly alongside the rows, about
six inches from the plants; then
cultivate. Apply only from one

to two pounds per square rod of
garden.

From Happiness

“As you hold loving thoughts to-
ward every person and animal
and even toward plants, stars,
oceans, rivers and hills, and as
you are helpful and of service to
the world, so you will find your-
self growing more happy each
day, and with the happiness comes
health and everything you want.”
-Luther Burbank.

Smiles
Sooner the Better

“What was the concert like that
Hammertonga, the pianist, gave?”

“It was over by nine o’clock.”
“And did you like it?”
“Oh, very much. My only fear

was that it would go on until ten.”

Trying Him Out
“Mary, this morning I saw the

milkman kiss you. Tomorrow I
will take the milk myself.”

“Very good, ma’am. It will be
interesting to see if he’s true to
me.”

We aren’t all good judges—-
but we lay down the law just
the same.

And It Worked?
“How did you like the sample

of my homemade marmalade I
j sent you?”

“Was that marmalade? Oh, my
dear, I’m so sorry. My little boy
is using it for sticking stamps in
his album.”

Patterns
SEWING CIRCLE
A SMART button-front dress
** that you’ll want in street ma-
terials like wool crepe, flat crepe
and silk prints, as well as in
house-keeping cottons, is No. 1723.
Simplicity itself, it has lines that
are very flattering to the figure.
The princess skirt makes your

waist and hips look slim; the
tucked and gathered bodice gives
a nice rounded bust line. It’s just
absurdly simple to make—a pat-
tern you’ll use time and again.

A Stock of Aprons.
With a busy summer coming on,

you’ll need a fresh supply of pret-
ty and protective aprons, and
here's a new pattern (1622) that
gives you three different ways to
make them. Two pinafore styles,
and a dainty tie-around, they are
all full and flaring, so that they

look smart as your frocks. Ging-
ham, percale, broadcloth and lin-
en are nice materials for aprons
like these.

The Patterns.
No. 1723 is designed for sizes 34,

36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 and 48. Size
36 requires 4% yards of 35-inch
material and Vz yard for contrast-
ing collar, if desired.

No. 1622 is designed for sizes 32,
34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44. Size 34
takes, for apron No. 1,2% yards
of 35-inch material and 6 yards of
braid. For No. 2,2% yards, and
% yard contrasting; for No. 3,2%
yards, and 1 yard pleating or ruf-
fling.

Spring and Summer Pattern Book.
Send 15 cents for the Barbara

Bell Spring and Summer Pattern
Book, which is now ready. Make
yourself attractive, practical and
becoming clothes, selecting de-
signs from the Barbara Bell well-
planned, easy-to-make patterns.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1324,

I 211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111.
/ Price of patterns, 15 cents (in

/ coins) each.
J © BellSyndicate.—WNU Service.
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Peaceful Silence
Silence is a great peacemaker.

—Longfellow.

Write for Free Catalog
Of Hi-Quality Seeds

The Rocky Mountain Seed Co.
Box UN, Hfitrer, Colorado

SLEEPING
SICKNESS
(Encephalomyelitis) /V « vjj
•Writ* today for y/tf
particular! on treat* Jtmont with govern- f t' / fWment controlled nitchick vaccine. No i [ 1
la the time to getipf Vf]
your WJI

WESTONMffI.6-sSp.Co.
1941 Speer Blvd. Denver, Colo.
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HAS $0 BAD
CROWDS HEART

“My bowel* were bo sluggish and my
Stomach so bad I was Just miserable. Some-
times (is bloated me until it crowded my
heart. X tried Adlerika. Oh, vhst relief.
The first dose worked like magic. Adlerika
removed the (as and waste matter and my
stomach felt so good."—Mrs. S. A. McAmis.
If gas in your stomach end bowels bloats
you up until you gasp for breath, take a
tablespoonful of Adlrrika and notice how the
stomach GAS is relieved almost at once.
Adlerika often moves the bowels inlees than
two hours. Adlerika is BOTH c&rminativo
and cathartic, carminatives to warm and soothe
the stomach and expel GAS, cathartics to
clear the bowels and relievo intestinal nerve
measure. Recommended bv many doctors lot
oi years. Get genuine Adlerika today.

Sold at alt drug stout

“I’veboon enjoying P.A. for 5 years M jf
now," Durkin says, “and for easy HHeHSEesPEm) ilrl* *

and mildness nothing m im ae wa m ¦¦
heats P.A.” Well, that’s what you

f ",in a finer grade of to- t ’W J VUNT FvKvET I

remove tongue-bite. ( j reminder to Princo Albert gj
Try a pOCiiet tin as a starter- f ) / for >ure et your dealer’•

you'll never know how good P.A. j AKCD CTII I AMIII 5
'‘"tnkin’a” cigarette unless * Vrrßß vllkta VrCIV # I

take j#i I
on-clad money-back otTcr. Roll yourself 30 swell cigarettes from |

See reminder at right. j Prince Albert. Ifyou don’t find them the m

v . finest, tastiest roll-your-own cigarettes ®

you ever smoked, return the pocket tin i
'-k jf**

I we purchase

P. A. taStet (Signed) R.

*'m>m ‘mm ‘mm ™ mm m m m """*

Twenty-fiveyears ofsdentific I
research made it possible for I
Quaker State, in 1914, to pro* I
duce the only motor oilwhich I
successfully lubricated the I
hottest running motor of its I
time .. . the Franklin Air- I
cooled engine. Twenty-five I
more years ofresearch enables 1
Acid-Free Quaker State I
Motor Oil to meet the most I
difficultproblems oflubricat- I
ing the 1939 models. Insure I
the performance ofyour new I
car! Use Acid-Free Quaker I
State regularly. Quaker State I
OilRefining Corporation, 1
Oil City, Pennsylvania. I

\ Retail price I
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ADVERTISING is as essen-

L/1 tial to business as is rain
to growing crops. It is the key-
stone in the arch of successful
merchandising. Let us show you
how to apply it to your business.

THE COSTILLA COUNTY nFiur,™ . T


